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ASEAN trade boosted by new strategy
international Trade Minister James Kelleher,
accompanied by 40 Canadian businessmen,
visited four Association of Southeast Asean
Nations (ASEAN), February 11-21, to ex-
pand Canadian trade and investment in the
area. The successfui trip to Singapore,
Indonesia, Malaysia and Thaiiand was part
of a two-week "around-the-world" mission
in support of the government's global trade
strategy. Mr. Kelieher also visited London
(see Canada Reports, March 5, 1986> and
Hong Kong.

The mission was Mr. Kelleher's third offi-
ciai visit to the Asia/Pacific region in the
past 12 months. He visited Korea and Japan
in February 1985 (see Canada Weekly,
February 27, 1985), as well as Australia and
New Zealand in November (see Canada
Reports, December 18, 1985).

the ASEAN area and throughout the Paci-
fie Rim. This is why, under our national
trade--strategy, we have been dedicating
80 much effort in terms of increased fund-
ing and human resources, to our Pacific
Rim trade thrust".

Technology for Singapors
In Singapore, February 11 -12, Mr. Kelleher,
announced that Sarnia, Ontario's Polysar
Limited, a world leader in high technology
petrochemical products, wiI open a repre-
sentative office in Singapore in the second
haif of 1986. "This new office wili focus
on business developmnent, market research,
sales promotion, and providlng technical ser-
Vices to the Asia Pacifie region," he said.

"Fromn a Canadian perspective, Polysar
is making an invaluable contribution not only
to strengthening the Canadian presence in
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Succesaful dealingsý Singapore, but to expandlng the awareness
Foliowing his Iatest mission, Mr. Kelieher in the region of the Canadian achievements
said, "I am extremely pleased at what we In petrochemical marketing and research,
were able to accomplish on this trip". especially the high technoiogy capabilities

The Asia Pacifie reglon la now Canada's Canadien firme offer," he added.
second most important
trading block, noted
Mr. Keileher. "On this
trip I have had the
pleasure of announcrng
almost $100 million
worth of contracts
awarded to Canadien
firms now doing busi-
ness in this vital area.
As for the future, we
have opened lines of
credit for more than
$65 million to facilitate
new exports to the re-
gion," he said.

Mr. Kelleher added
"the amount of busi-
ness we have done and
the high levei of ac-
ceptance we have met
demonstrate the tre-
mendous potential for Mr. Kelleher (ieft) is greeted by President Soeharto in indoneei
Canadian business in durlng hie visit to four ASEAN counitries in Februay.



Canada's trade minister also announced
that the Export Development Corporation
(EDC) had re-established lines of credit
totalling $40 million with the subsidiaries
of four Canadian banks in Singapore. The
uines wlll assist Cenadian exporters in the
AsialPacific raglan by providing their buyers
with accessible credit facilities.

A further aninounicement indiceted that a
number of Canadian firins myight participate, at
a Gateway to China Conference, Apnil 17-19,
ln Singapore. A Canadien solo avent involvng
20-25 Canadian flrms is also, under consid-
eration for 1986.

Mr. Keileher sald thet over the past few
years the success of Singapore firms In
penetrating certain sectors of the China
market has attracted increesing international
attention. Canadien firms have expressed
a growing interest in essocieting with the
investment and marketing activities of Sin-
gapora companlas in China.

ln discussions with Singapore Trade and
lndustry Ministar Tony Tan, Mr. Kelleher
stressed the importance Canada attaches to
co-operation with Singapore in the next round
of Multilaterel Trade Negotiations (MTN). Ha
said that on the basis of his discussions, he
expected Singepore to play a constructive
raIe in the negotietions.

Contracts ln Indonesia
ln Jakarta, Indonasie, February 12-14,
Mr. Kellaher announced contracts valued et
more than $80 million. Thay lncluded:
* the sale of $30-miliion worth of poash to
Indonesia by Cenpotex and Potocen;
e financing support of $1 3.6 million for
Sydney Steel Corporation (SYSCO) of Syd-
ney, Nova Scotia for the Bukit Asamn Coal
Rail Transportation project;
e a $1 0-million order for the supply of
PT6T-3B twinnad fturboshaft angines from
Pratt and Whitney Canada for the Bell 412
helicopter which is being assembled by (PT
Nurtaïo> the Indonesian alrcraft manufacturer;

*, an allocation of $36.5 million for the sup-
ply of telecom mu nications equlpment and
services formte Bukit Asam Coal Rail Trans-
portation project in South Sumatra by Inter-
national Aeradio (North America) Limited of
Richmond Hill, Ontario; and
e financing support of $548 214 (US) for
the sale of telecoroeunicatiofls training eqtip-
ment by Lab Volt Uimitad of Montreal.

Mr. Kellaher also announcad that the
EDO and Indonesia hed agreed ta extend
the explry dates from October 15, 1985, ta
June 30, 1987, of a $1 22.7-million (US)
multiple dlsbursemeflt agreemant boan to
support the supply of Canadien goods and
services formte Bukit Asam Coal Rail Trans-
portation project. The Canadien International

Davelopment Agency (CIDA) boan of $45 mil-
lion (Cdn) was elso extended.

A Memorandumn of Understanding was
signed to provide co-operation in earth and
field sciences between the Geological Sur-
vey of Canada and the Directorete of Min-
erai Resources of Indonesia. "The agree-
ment will promote a greeter awareness in
Indonesia of Canadian expertise in the min-
erai survey sactor and of the intarest of
Canadian seismic and geophysical firms in-
cluding consultants in this highly tachnical
and spacializad are,"~ Mr. Kelleher seid.

At a luncheon prior tomte first joint meeting
of tha Canade-indonesia Business Council
and the Indonasia-Cenade Business Council,
Mr. Keileher said both counicils would "be
a powerful force in expanding business be-
tween the two countries". He added that the
Canadien government was glving $10 000
to the Canede-Indonesie Business Council
"to increase the ewareness of the Cane-
dian business community of the business
environment in lndonesia"~.

ln meetings with Presidant Soaharto and
other ministers, priority sectors tergettad
by Canadian exporters such as power, tale-
communications, oil and ges, and forestry
were discussed.

Mr. Kelleher aiso discussed the forth-
coming MTN and ancouraged Indonesia to
work with Canada in areas whera the two
countrias have common interests, such as
trade liberalization in agriculture and re-
sources products, tighter disciplines on con-
tingancy protection measures and strength-
ened dispute settiement proceduras.

Prlorlty areas ln Malaysia
During his two-day visit to Malaysia, Feb-
ruary 15-18, Mr. Kelieher met with Prime
Minister Mahathir bin Mohamed and other
lading ministers. He emphasized thet Cana-
dian industry was preaed to work with the
Malaysien privae sector in priority arees
idantified in the Malaysian Five Year Plan.
These sectors coincide with areas of Cana-
dian strangth such as telecommunications,
power, and où and gas.

A numbar of contracts and projects were
announced for the sale of products and ser-
vices in Malaysia. They included:

* a $1 O-million (US> supplier cradit protocol
between the EDC and Melayan Banking

Berhad of Malaysia to support the sale of
Canaden capital goods and services;
e two contracts for $600 000 with CEGIR
Inc. of Montreel for consulting services with
the Small-Scale Entrepreneurial Develop-
ment Project;
e fundlng amounting to $300 000 for Walsh
Inc. of Montreel to carry out a faasibility
study on the construction oftan experimental
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palm oUl miii for the Palm 011 Research Insti-
tute of Malaysia; and
a the opening of a Bell Canada International
office in Kuala Lumpur as the site for its
regional headquarters in Southeast Asia.

The Canada-Malaysia Conference is
scheduled ta take place in Ottawa, Octo-
ber 7-9, to promote mutuel awareness be-
tween the two countries. The programn will
include discussions on economic relations,
industrial strategy and social issues.

Funding for Thailand
Contracts and lunes of credit worth more
than $25 million announced at the conclu-
sion of the three-day visit to Thailand, Feb-
ruary 18-21, included:
* a $6.86-million contract to Envirocon
International Limited of Vancouver to provie
technical assistance in the development 0f
a fisheries prograrn in northeast Thalland;
e a $1 .543-million contract to DIGIM Inc.
of Montreal to provide technical services to
the National Research Council of Thalland il'
its Landsat project;
e a $381 600 contract with Acres Interna-
tional of Niagara Fails for a feasibility studY
for the Sirikit Power Station;
a a $475 000 contract to Magee Robertson
International to undertake an agiro-industrial
joint venture identification project; and
a a $485 000 contract to Shawinigan Integ
of Vancouver to study possibilities for a
pumped storage hydro project at Namn Chah'

Some $17 million in boans, also an
nounced, will be used'to assist Thai private
sector firins and govemment-controlled cor
porations to purchasing Canaclan goods and<
services over the next three years.

Mr. Kelleher presented $525 000 to th~
Asien Institute of Technology for their huma'
settiements program. Under this $3.8-milliO'
(Cdn) project, CIDA is providing scholarshlP
for somre 120 Asian students, as welI a
faculty support, research, and short-taer
training support to programs.

ln addition, Mr. Kelleher announiced tha
the Asia Paclfic Foundation of Canada,'i
conjuniction with the Industrial Finance CoI
poration of Thalend and the Board of Invas
ment, wili convana an investment seminari
Thailand in the fail of 1986.

Ha also said that under the Asia Pacifi
comportent of the national trade stratagy, mi'
ket studias In agro-food procassIng, telacoil
munications, and defanoe products are beir
made in Thailand for Canadiean compalie

In discussions wlth Prime Minister Pre
end other ministers, Mr. Kelaeher emphesize
thet "the next round of MTN is the be
means open to trading nations to tumn b8<
the protactiorst tide, lowar trade beries, a
strengthen the multilateral trading systefli
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Canada-ASEAN trade
From 1975 to 1985, two-way trade between
Canada and the ASEAN countries more than
quadrupled in value from $350 million (Cdn>
tO $1 397 million (Cdn). Canada's exports
rose from $206 million in 1975 to $741 mil-
lion in 1985; while imports from the ASEAN
roached $656 million in 1985 compared
With $146 million in 1975.

Canadian exports are centred on resource
Products, capital goods, and materials for
inldustrial prooessing/manufacturing requiro-
monts. They include matais, minerais, for-
estry and agricultural produots as well as
Mlifing machinery, aircraft and aircraft en-
gines, power generation and telecommuni-
cations equipment.

ASEAN's priority development sectors
coincide with areas of Canadian industrial
Capability: energy development (ail and
gas, Goal and power generation and dis-
tribution); telecommunications, both urban

and rural; resource development (forestry,
mining); transportation; agro-industry; edu-
cation and training.

Recent Canadian contracts for capital
equipment and technology in the ASEAN
countries are: a $1 QO-million contract for
Babcock & Wlcox to suppty power bolIers for
the Suraiaya project to the Power Authority

in Indonesia; a $38-million contract for Com-
bustion Engineering ta supply a power boiler
for the thermal plant ait Mae Moh in Thailand;
a $1 43-million contract for Stadier Hurler
ta build a pulp and paper mill in Sabah,
Malaysia; and a contract worth more than
$20 million for CAE Umited to, supply air-
craft simulators to Singapore Airlines.

Caribbeafl trade dlevelopmeflt pian

àcan, a new economic and trade deve-
lent assistance program for the Com-
Weaith Caribbean, has been announced
ýecretary of State for Extemnal Affaîrs
Clark.
hoe progra'n, which
)0 implemented by
1986, will extend
Brential, one-way
-f ree trado, with
e exceptions, ta
)rts from the Com-
weajth Caalbbean.
1 the announce-
t, Mr. Clark sald
Canada's foreign joe Clark

'Y has traditionally rocognlzed a 'special
tlanship' between Canada and the COM-
lwealtf, Caribbean as a result of cammfer-
ties that pro-date Canadian Confedera-
in 1867 and of our common heritage as

ket will be proVided tor 9ii.ts per ceni ai
current Commonwealth Carlbbean imports.
imports from Anguilla, Antigua and Barbuda,
Bahamas, Bermuda, Barbados, Belize, British
Virgin Islands, Cayman Islands, Dominica,
Grenada, Guyana, Jamaica, Monitserrat, St.
Chrlstopher-Nevis, St. Lucia, St. Vincent and
the Grenadines, Trinidad and Tobago, and
the Turks and Caicos Islands are eligible.

In addition, duty-free access wlll caver a
wide range of goods which may not currentiy
be exported from, or manufactured in, the
Commonwealth Caribboan.

Textiles, clothing, footwear, luggage,

ndbags, leather garments, lubricating cils
d mothanol will be subject ta establlshed

rliviiwttliti %,tlIUUjtdII IliW lI IULUI1Y Il WI
export capacity and a system ta aid Carib-
bean trade commissioners with their sales
efforts in Canada.

Caribcan wlll pravido further training as-
sistance by maklng at least 50 new soholar-
shlps avallablo for the region.



Tech-nol'ogiCal innovation
Quality mirrors made in space

An experiment designed by two Canadian
students, Daniel Rey and Jean-François
Deschênes, has successfully produced
shiny silver mirrors in space, beyond the
disruptive influences of gravity. The mirrors
were manufactured in six metal canisters
aboard the space shuttie Atiantis which was
sent into orbit on November 26.

The students designed the experiment
wmth Telesat Canada engineers. It was part
of their proposai which won Telesat Canada's
Get Away Specia Contest for high school
students in 1983, to test whether mirrors
made in the near-zero gravity of space have
smoother reflectîve surfaces than earth-
made mirrors.

Using the equipment from the space
shuttie, the experiment has been re-acti-
vated to create a set of earth-made mirrors
as a basis for qualîty comparisori. Both sets
of mirrors wilI be tested at different labo-
ratories to determine if the made-in-space
mirrors are smoother and more reflective
than the control set.

The quality of mirrors is important to sci-
entists who depend on fine precision instru-
ments such as microscopes and lasers.

Daniel Rey lef t) and Jean-François Des-
chênes (centre) examine the mirrors that
were produced in space according to an ex-
periment they designed.

Dumping demands met by new design

An advanced model RD-i 150 articulated rear dump hauling unit which cari be attached

to off -highway tractors or trucks that can be converted to tractors, has been introdticed

by Atlas 2000 Inc. of Montreal, Quebec. The new design includes improvements in

hydraulic cylinder design and a hydraulic circuit to increase the dump cycle time. There

is also greater manoeuverability as the draft arm assembly of the unit was designed as

three components rather than a full weld design. The two armrs are fitted to double pins

for allgnment, then bolted to the rugged centre boom.
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High-tech train on track

Canada's first microprocessor-controlled
locomotive, the SD60F has been presented
to Canadian National. Railways by General
Motors (GM) of Canada Ltd., Oshawa, OntatO

lrwin Schinkel, a GM spokesman said the
company is confident the technologicallY-
sophisticated transportation vehicle will prove
successful in the railway industry.

The $2-million locomotive uses three
Motorola 6803 microprocessors to control,
monitor, and even correct its operation.

The "logic" microprocessor controls the
locomotive's direction, motor switching, en-
gine speed and other functions previoislY
governed by relays and wire harnesses.

A second computer sets power and braI(e
operating ranges, based on throttle and
brake Information received from the logic
system. It also increases rail traction 33 per
cent over the traction of GM's previous loco-
motive, the SD4O-2.

The third microprocessor controls a menu-
driven diagnostic system that monitors oper-
ation and analyzes failures. Throttle Posi-
tion, speed, and other conditions are We
corded the moment a fault occurs, making it
easier for repair workers to find the compOý
nient and cause.

ln some cases, the computer can correct
faults. For example, engine power autO'
matically is reduced if the locomotive'6

cooling water overheats.
The microprocessor also records mileý

age, kilowatt-hours, and other operatioral
data that allow maintenance schedules to be
based on actual work done.

Three SDGOFs are able to replace fouJr
SD4O-2s pulling loads of equal size.

Low-cost inSUlated glass

Tempa Industries Umited of North van,
couver, British Columbia, has begun tO
develop a low-cost insulating glas5

technology' that was conceived at SimrOf
Fraser University in Burnaby, B.C.

Gary Bruendl, Tempa's president, s8îd
the company hopes to begin manufacturilg
insulated double windows by next AugU5tý

The technology involves heating glassI
a horizontal furnace and coating it -with
transparent film of tin oxide. The film alloWi
visible light to enter but stops radiative heL0

f rom escaping.
Within three years, Tempa hopes

introduce defrosting windows that W

take advantage of the flm's ability t

conduot electricity.

'I
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Small robotic hand a boon for industry
A five-member mechanical engineering team
at the University of Toronto, led by Andrew
GOldenberg and Jacek Wiercienski, has de-
veloped a four-flngered prototype of an
electro-mechanical hand for smail industriel
robots that could expand the flexibility of
rnanufacturing systems.

In addition to having a great deal more
dexteritY than conventional pincers on cur-
rent industrial robots, the device and asso-
clad mechanisms weigh only about 2.3 kilo-
grams, well within the capability of small
inldustrial robots. "The goal of our research
is directed entirely to industriel applications,
Wld so0 the greatest challenge has been to
Oesign a hand within a 2.3 kilogram limit,"
Baid Dr. Goldenberg.

The prototype has clutches under the
base cf the hand. Each finger joint has one
CItCh for each axis of motion.

A single electricai motor drives four f in-
gers, each about 20 centimetres long. One

Dr. Goldenberg demonstrates prototype
hand for smail industriai robots.

Powerful chips for computers of the future
Sýcientists at Bell Northern Research (BNR)
Ltd's new $35-million Iaboratory in Ottawa
1 re using an advanced process called mnolec-
'lier beam epitaxy (MBE) to produce qualitY
LBXPerimental gallium arsenide chips for very
highspeed integrated circuits.

These integrated circuits are more POwer-
fui than conventional chips made from sili-
%-~ Electrical signais can travel through the

C'hips much more rapidly, making gallium
arseenide chips desirable for future computer
Prodjucts and communication systems.,

The new process to make gallium arse-

friee chips "gives BNR a virtually defect-
~resurface on the wafer, and produces

'OIterials with excellent electrical and opticai
PrOPerfies for our experiments", sald BNR
ý'-ientist Anthony SpringThorpe.

B3NR is producing the chips for high
ýPeed data processing systems and for fibre
ràPtic communication systems. The com-
PnY's experimental systems can transmit
'01oe than two billion pieces of information
ý SâecOnd along a single fibre.

LayerIng wafers
ChiPs are made from thin wafers of silicorn or

Qlimarsenide, buit up wit layers of mate-
1 l8U that conduct current through microscoP-
ICa1Iy small'circuits. The performance of the
Circuit depends on creating layers that are
ufllform and atomically smooth.

TrO Produce gallium arsenide circuits, an

unprocessed gallium arsenide wafer, called
a substrate, is placed inside the MBE's
sealed chamber. Atomnic beams of the ele-
ments gallium, aluminum, arsenic, silicon,
or beryllium that are generated ln separate
smal furnaces are then uniformly deposited
on the gallium arsenide wafer in layers. Each
smooth microscopic layer may be as thin as
150 billionths of a centimeter.

The depositing process is controlled by
manipulating mechanical shutters in front

of openings ln the furnaces. The smooth-
ness can be monitored using the MBE's
internai elèctron microscope.

To prevent contamninants, such as water
and oxygen, from lnterfering with the growth
of the surface layer, the MBE system must
be maintained at very low pressures, which
are about ten trillion times less than nor-
mal atmospheric pressure. This Is partially
achieved by pumping liquid nitrogen f rom a
tank through cooling codI n the MBE's
chamber. As the gas exits through the sys-
tem, it causes water vapour to condense.

Dr. Anthony SpringThorpe monitors the smoothness of the surface being layere
gallium arsenide wafer using the advanced molecular beam epitaxy system.

npOý j

finger la fixed and acts like a thumb while the
other three are multi-jointed and can each
rotate 360 degrees forwards or backwards.

A command to move a joint resuits in the
motor sending energy to the appropriate ac-
tuator and clutch by a unique, flexible trans-
missionsystem: it Iengthens or shortens,
much like a tendon. The joints are Iocked
when the clutch is de-energized.

The researchers are currently worklng to
have each finger dniven independently by Its
own motor. Also, ln conjunction with com-
puter scientists, they arerettempting to deve-
lop more specialized control sensors and to
link them with an artificial vision system.

"There is an entire discipline developing
in electrical engineering to solve problems
ln the area of real-time control. What this
hand must have for flexible manufacturing
systems is a -computerized control systemn
sophisticated enough to correctly find a de-
sired part or tool, then to position the hand
and, finally, to apply the correct amount of
force to manipulate and move the objeot,"
said Dr. Goidenberg.



Deficit-reduciflg budget ta secure economic renewal

Finance Minister Michael Wilson presented a new federat budget, February 26, aimed

at controlltng public debt and reducing the federal defi stgnlflcantly by the end of

the decade. Reduction ln governiment spendlng, eliminaion of tax preferences and

raising finances to pay the fuît cost of present government programrs and a share of

the interest burden were the means of achieving this goal. The budget also contaîns

a number of new programrs to assisi tow-lncomre familles, farmers, trade, resaic job

creation, small business and other sectors. Followtng are highiights:

Today i wil announce further measures to
imptemenit the economi renewal plan set out
in November of 1984, measures that wlill re-
store fiscal atability by the end of the decade.

The deficit next year wil be $29.5 billion,
a reduction of 14 per cent from, this year.
Financiail requirements next year will faIt to
$22.6 billion, a decline of 22 per cent from
this year's level. By the end of the decade
financiai requirements will feul to $1 1 billion.

Increases in taxation contribute to this
resuit. But fully 70 per cent of the debt
reduction will be achieved by spending cuts.

As a resuit of expenditure reductions,
total program spending will be held to $86.6
billion - lower than lest year's spending.

Expenditure restraint
To echieve mhe goal of fiscal stability, the
govemrment ta adopting measures to restrain
government expenditurea even further.

The governiment wiil continue its efforts
to privatize those Crown corporations which
no longer have a public poiicy purpose.

ln govemrment management there will
be a $500-million special reduction in non-
statutory spending for the 1986-87 fiscal
year, equivelent to 2 per cent of the cost of
ail non-statutory governiment programa, with
the exception of foreign aid and defence.
Affer 1986-87, operating cost in ail depart-
ments witl not be permitted to rise by more
than 2 per cent per year. These initiatives
will resuit in savings of $850 million in 1986-
87, rising to $2.8 billion in 1990-91.

The government has requested Canada
Post te prepare a new operating plan that
will reduce ts operating def toit toi zero by
the end of fiscal 1987-88.

The govemrmerit has also re-examined ite
funding commitment for foreign aid In light
of the tight conatraints being Imposei on
domestic programa. Growth in Canadas aid
program la accordingly being reduced by
$1 .5 billion over the next five years. Over
mhis pertod, foreign aid wiil now grow, on
average, by 8.7 per cent per year.

The govemrment ia also reducing the rate
of growth of defence spending by 1 per cent
ln aih of the next two fiscal year. This wiil
reai Insavings of $285 millon.

6

Mr. Wilson le applauded by the governiment
during the budget presentation.

By the end of the decade, governiment
apending on programas will fali to the same
share of the economy as at mhe beginning
of the 1960s.

Tax rostructuriflg
The budget implementa the f irat phase of
the restructuring of the corporate incomne
tax, baaed on the proposais in the May
1985 budget.
a The 3 per cent inventory allowance will
be eliminated effective February 26, 1986.
e The generat investment tex credit wili be
phaaed out atartinig next year.
a The 20 per cent investment tax credit will
remain to encourage inveatment in Atlantic
Canada and the Gaspé Peninsula.
a The Cape Breton investment tax credit will
remain at 60 p er cent and wiii be improved.
* The special investment tax credit for
manufacturing investments ln deaignated
areas wil be extended pat its termination
date at the end of -this year at a reduced rate
of 40 per cent.
e Corporate tex rates wili be reduced over
a three-year period beginning July 1, 1987
from 36 per cent to 33 per cent of tax-
able income.
a The tax rate for manufacturing companies
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wiil fai from 30 to, 26 per cent by 1 989. ti
*The federat tax rate for smati business wl0

fai from 15 per cent to 13 per cent. M

The budget also proposes a number of
changes to, corporate and persona] incom0 E
taxes to tighten the system and prevent: ercO
sion of the tax base. These inctude: the intrO r
duction of new "at-risk" ruies for iimited part-
nerships; new provisions governing salarY
deferral arrangements; limita on the deferrý r
of tax through deductions for unpaid remwU
neration; changes to the married exemptioni
allowed in the year of marriage; and the
introduction of reporting requirements fort
treasury bilt incomre.

The budget announcea the foliowing tae
increasea: a 3 per cent surtax on fedelli
peraonat income taxes commencing July 1,t
1986; a 3 per cent surtax on ail corporationis
effective January 1, 1987; an increase of
1 percentage point ln federai saies tax,' effec,
tive April 1, 1986; and an increaae ln eX(
ciae taxes and duties on aicohol and tobaccO
of 4 per cent and 6 per cent respectveYý
effective midnight, February 26,' 1986.

The net effect of ait tax measurea wili be
to ràse $1 .5 billion in 1986-87 and $2.4 bil-I
lion the following year.

Programrs for those in need
To provide more timeiy assistance to low'
income families and to reduce the need for
tax discounting, a prepayment of $300 pee
child will be paid in November 1986 to falll
ilies whose income in 1985 was $15 000 0(
less; a refundabie sales tax credit of $50 Per
aduit and $25 per chiid will be provided fOr
families and individuelse with incomes below
$15 000; and the disabiity deduction Wil
be increased by $250 for disabied Cafl3'
dians. The govemment is committing up tO
$100 million a year for the next three yearS tO
target training programas to social assistance
recipienta and heip them find empioymnelt-

To preserve a viable farmi sector, the~
govemnment la adopting a new Farmn Fina1Ol
Assistance Policy that includes: increaSed
resourcea to, the Farmn Credit Coprt
establish commodity-based mortgages; the
establishment of Farmi Debt Review PanOtls
and the creation of a Rural Transition ProgrO
to assiat farmers who muet seek alternativ
empioyment. The Miniater of Agriculture WlO
also be announcing measures to assist tO'
bacco farmers to diveraify crop productia"'

Investing ln the future
The govemrmerit is pursuing more open bil8t
eral and multlateral trading arrangements. TM~
deficit reduction plan and the pro josed cor
porate and sales tax reforma forecast in tht'
budget wtill support Canlada'a trade Ini ve5

The governiment le prepared to facilitate
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the establishment of international banking
centres in Montreal and Vancouver. This
would be consistent with our desire to
broiaden our trade and business interests in
Europe and the Pacific Rim.

To support investment in university-based
research and development and to estab-
lish a new partnership between the pri-
Vfate and public sectors in R&D, the govern-
Ment proposes:
* to provide a secure funding base for the
Naturel Sciences and Engineering Research
Couincil, the Medical Research Council and
the Social Sciences and Humanities Re-
search Council by adding $300 million to this
base over the balance of the decade;
* further, by matching private sector con-
tlibutions to the counicils, dollar for dollar to
aMaximum annual increase of 6 per cent.

To help young people obtain a first job
"fld to assist women re-entering the labour

1rnarket, the budget allocates $800 million
itO the Canadian Jobs Strategy in 1987-88.

The budget also announices federal funding
O f up to $125 million over a four-year pe-
ri0d to finance a new Program for Older

iWorker Adjustment.
8everal measures in the budget reinforce

the government's support for small business.
% The tax rate on small business income will
be reduced from 15 per cent to 13 per cent,
beginning July 1, 1987. The tax rate on
4l12111 business manufacturing income will be
reduced from 10 Per cent to 8 per cent.
% The 12.5 Per cent dividends distribu-

lostex wîll be repealed effective Jan-
'ýY 1, 1987.

%The tax rules providing dedluctions for
all0Wable business investment losses will
be broadened.

% he ceilinig of the Small Business Loans
Aot Will be increased to $2.5 billion.

To enhance the rate of private sector job
creatiàn In the Atlantic and Gaspé regions

tegovernent is launching a major new ini-
t'ýtiv1e, the Atlantic Enterprise Program.

Tro promote northerni development and
encourage the economic seif-reliance of

nýtlve Peoples, the budget ennounces: a
nePermanent systemn of tax benefits for

huigand travel for residents of the North
ýrC1i8olated poste; a $50 ceiling on the air
frWISPortatIon tex; amendments to the Indien

AtO tollow bands to levy municipal-tYpe
ta<68 on Indien lands; the extension of the
1 lý Remission Order; and the allocation Of
UP tO $40 million in 1986-87 to extend the
lanf Community Humen Resource Strate-

ý'8Program for e second yeer.
TO encourage the work of the voluntary

%Otor the govemment will continue to exa-
tflln0 a number of meesures to encourage
chritable donations.

Morrice exhibition crossing Canada

A major retrospective of the work of the
internationally eccleimed Canadien ertist,
James Wilson Morrice, who is known prin-
cipally for his landscapes and urban scenes,
is touring major art galleries across Canada
until the end of 1986.

The exhibition, Morrice: A Paînter wlth
a Vîew, wes organized by the Montreal
Museum of Fine Arts where it opened on
December 2. It is currently in Quebec City
from where it will travel to Fredericton's
Beaverbrook Art Gallery, Toronto's Art Gal-
lery of Ontaio and the Vancouver Art Gal-
lery. The tour is sponsored by the National
Museums of Canada.

James Morrice was bom in Montreal and
spent most of his edult life In Paris, though
he also travelled extensively throughout
Europe, North Africe and the Caribbean.
During his lifetime, 1865-1924, he parti-
cipated In many exhibitions held in the major
cities of Europe and North America.

He won a number of awards for his pain-
tings including a silver medal et the Pani-
Americari exhibition In Buffalo, New York, In
1901 for Beneath the Rampais, àant-MaIo.

The 109 works in the exhibition include
12 water-colours, three sketch books,
20 "pochades" (oil sketches on wood> and
74 oils on canvas. They are from some
30 collectons, including those of the Mont-
real Museum of Fine Arts, the National Gal-
lery of Canada, the Musée du Québec, the
Vancouver Art Gallery, the Musée d'Orsay,
the Union centrale des arts décoratifs de
Paris, the Tate Gallery In London, England
and private collections across Canada.

James Morrlce's works are a reflection

juebec Faums, cl on cm.S, ctka 192 1.
of his extensive travels. He painted land-
scapes in Toronto and throughout his native
Quebec as well as Paris streets, circuses,
and European beach scenes.

While his works vary in subject and style,
most portmay a hazy, almost dreamy world
of splendid colours.

His most distinctive achievement in pain-
ting is generally considered to, be his blillance
as e colourist. Much of his work reveals a
fascination with colour and shape. Typicel
are his skies and clouds of faded pink and
yellow, feint oranges, pale greens, violet and
light blue. Even the f ew portraits he peinted
show expressionless subjects or facial fea-
tures that cannot be distinguished et ail.
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I Trade uodate I Quebec City joins World Heritage Iist

The Historic District of Quebec C/t, which comprises an area of 135 hectares, including th

upper town, the fortified walls, the private residences within the wal/s, the /ower town, the mni

tary works and the civil, clerical and harbour sections, has been designated a World Heritae

site by the United Nations Educationa, Scientific and Cultural Organization (UNESCO
It i8 the ninth area in Canada to be recognized as a site of outstanding universal vaL,

by UNESCO. Shown above is one of the gates into the parial/y wal/ed Old Town.

News brief s
Sscretary of State for External Affaire

Joe Clark has announced that Canada has
joined with its North Atlantic Treaty Organi-
zation aillies and Japan in relaxing export
controls on certain strategic goods to the
People's Repubîlo of China. Following con-
sultations with the Chinese authoritieS,
Canada now approves exports of more than
20 categories of strategic goods.

TECCART International, a Montreal tirm,
has signed a $1 2.6-million contract, to set
Up a major public education programn in the
African nation of Gabon. The total projeot,
called "Media-Villages" in Gabon, includes
an education program based on topics such
as hygiene, rainwater recuperation, and rural
co-operation as well as the education and
training of Gabonese instructors.

Canadien skiera won two gold, two silver
and two bronze medais in the f irst world
f reestyle chanipionships held in lignes,
France In February. On the men's team,
Alain Laroche of Lac Beauport, Quebec
won the gold for combined moguls, ballet
and aerials, while Lloyd Langlois of Magog,
Quebec won the gold ln aerials and Alaln's
brother Yves, took a silve. In women's over-
alit competition, Anna Fraser of Ottawa won
a silver, and bronze medals were won by
Meredith Gardner of OakvIlle in aerials and
Lucie Barma of Lac Beauport for ballet. Canada1
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